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APPENDIX 4 - Consultation Record 

Citizen Space Consultation 3rd February to 3rd March 2017 

Consultee Name Consultee Comment FC Response 

Devon CC 
The forest plan document looks very interesting at first glance, I will have a look in more 

detail at the historic features within the Plan areas and consult before the March deadline. 
No Action Required 

Natural England 

Melbury – area adjacent to Common Moor SSSI planned for regeneration of broadleaves as 

transitional habitat. Ideally the plan would also include keeping some glades free of scrub. 

Hartland, Summerwell (Pg 20) – Open space from Bursdon Moor to Binworthy Moor is 

critical to link two Marsh Fritillary Culm grassland sites. The habitat under the electricity 

wayleave and to the west of the pond offers suitable habitat for the species, with devil’s bit 

scabious (larval food plant) present. The open area in west adjacent to Binworthy moor 

and to the west of the forest pond would ideally be larger. Could the area of broadleaved 

be sited to the west instead? Open space in Summerwell (Pg20) has reverted to 

broadleaves by 2027 (Pg 21) and then once again open space in 2047 (Pg22). This should 

be managed as open space as Culm and a corridor for Marsh Fritillary. 

Hartland, Meddon (Pg 20) – The open area along stream is particularly valuable for water 

quality as this section of stream is often heavily polluted with sediment run off from the 

forestry. 

True plantation (Pg 20) – the area following the river is currently largely open, species rich 

grassland with some willow scrub. This should be kept as open area (ideally with some 

clearance of scrub) as links two areas of culm grassland (Binworthy Moor and Huddisford)  

and is important for migration of species such as the Marsh Fritillary and Willow Tit. This 

also applies for the section following the stream from Clifford to Huddisford. 

Page 23 Riparian Corridors – if these areas are to be managed as wet woodland with 

‘patchy open spaces’ then open spaces should link across the area and to sites adjacent to 

the woodland AND be managed to remain open. 

Soil run off from plantations can be substantial and as these areas are also generally 

linkages for Culm grassland it would seem sensible to site larger areas of open space along 

watercourses instead of a minimal buffer and ‘enrichment with site appropriate trees’. 

There is mention of the invasive species,  Himalayan Balsam which is a huge problem in 

this area. Will the FC carry out works to tackle this? 

Pg11 – Bursdon Moor managed by Bursdon Moor Commoners association Not DWT 

 

This area has been scrubby broadleaf woodland with existing open space for a considerable time. 

Glades, consistently free of scrub are being delivered along the power line wayleaves, an area totalling 

2.5ha. 

The Plan already makes considerable effort to connect the two Moors over the lifetime of the of crops. 

Approximately 15ha of open space, with some allowance for broadleaf has been proposed. The 

broadleaf has mainly been prescribed along water courses which are less likely to support Culm 

Grassland habitat and better reflect the historical landscape. The reason for the perceived discrepancy 

between open space in Summerwell on Pages 20, 21 and 22 is because Page 20 outlines intended 

restocking over 30 years and the area in question is not due to be felled until 2037-41 and therefore 

will not be open in 2027. 

The open space area referred to within Meddon is to be expanded significantly at the time of felling 

2030-2041 to create a larger buffer and improve water quality. 

The area around the stream (4ha) in True Plantation is managed as wet woodland, meaning that a 

approximately 50% broadleaf cover, 50% open is prescribed on page 23. Management will continue in 

this manner and will be replicated across all idensitifed riparian areas and wet woodland, including 

that from Clifford to Huddisford. 

 

The purpose of these corridors is to regulate water and deliver wet woodland habitat for associated 

species assemblages. Given the propensity for willow to regenerate and its value to species such as 

willow tit, open space and scrub regeneration will be cyclical and dynamic with intervention objectives 

to maintain dapple shade and habitat connectivity.  

Page 30 addresses soil stability and water runoff . Dappled tree cover is widely recognised to improve 

water quality through light regulation and filtration as well as stabilising soil structure. The creation of 

‘larger areas of open space’  in these areas could jeopardise this. 

Himalayan balsam is now referenced as an invasive species on Page 24 and will be treated as 

necessary at the time of other weeding interventions 

Following changes made accordingly. These areas are managed through grazing by the Bursdon Moor 

Commoners 

Environment Agency No Response No Action Required 

Historic England 

With regard to the SM Management plan included in the consultation documents, I am 

entirely content that this serves the interest of the monument and will contribute to 

keeping it a low risk and improving it’s condition. 

SM Management plan to be sent to HE for final signature. 

Torridge District Council 

It is good to see that the affect on the landscape has been considered and the growing 

importance of recreation and tourism within North Devon has been acknowledged.  

Developing more diverse areas of planting and open spaces is welcomed and the 

acknowledgement that climate change and the rise of new pest and diseases means that 

different species of conifer need to be planted to try and sustain good timber production is 

good.  

No Action Required 

STATUTORY   
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Consultee Name Consultee Comment FC Response 

Hartland Parish Council No Response No Action Required 

Parkham Parish Council No Response No Action Required 

Woolfardisworthy Parish 

Council 
No Response No Action Required 

East Putford Parish 

Council 
No Response No Action Required 

NGOs 

RSPB 

It is great to see species such as Nightjar highlighted along with the buffering of SSSIs are 

being buffered and the retention and creation of open habitats.  

The species I have most direct involvement with is the Willow tit, and these are to be 

found throughout the Hartland plantations as well as Melbury, therefore the proposed 

management to retain and benefit this declining species, such as ride management, is 

welcomed but should be incorporated across both forestry blocks.  

Concerns have been raised to the RSPB regarding the proposed imminent clearfell of part 

of Melbury Hill.  One particular area of conifer here which is destined for priority felling was 

apparently largely destroyed by fire more than 10 years ago and left untouched providing 

an area of scrub and regenerating native trees together with plenty of standing dead 

wood. There has been a Willow Tit territory there every year over the last 10 years at least 

and until last year the area held breeding Spotted Flycatcher too.  I do not know the site 

and the plan makes no reference to a fire damaged area but it may be that this comment 

refers to area 70958 where the plan states. Areas of Lodgepole pine have significant 

broadleaf and conifer regeneration intrusion. This should be retained where practicable. I 

would support this approach both here and where such regeneration has occurred 

elsewhere in the forest plan area. 

The proposed fallow rotations at Hartland will likely create suitable pockets of habitat for 

willow tit (and other species) which will of course be lost once they are returned to the 

cropping cycle. To reduce the risk to willow tit it would be beneficial to ensure any such 

areas are part of established ecological corridors.  Any retention of habitat during 

restocking would also be beneficial.   

There is a missed opportunity within the Venn diagram on Page 7 to link between people & 

nature. These well established links are accepted elsewhere to have positive health and 

emotional benefits and that natural assets and associated heritage are valued as much as, 

and often intertwined with our cultural heritage.  

No further action required 

 

Page 23 changed and now states, both the Melbury (and to a slightly lesser degree) the Hartland 

Plantations are known sites for Willow tit which is likely due to the good habitat provision and 

condition there.  

 

Page 33, in particular reference to Coupe 70958, already states, areas of Lodgepole pine have 

significant broadleaf and conifer regeneration intrusion. This should be retained where practicable. 

This is particularly appropriate in the area to the west of the coupe damaged by fire which has 

considerable broadleaf intrusion. The strips of  Lodgepole pine within the coupe are much darker, have 

less intrusion and therefore are unlikely to be retained. As a general rule where broadleaf intrusion is 

established and stable it will retained where practicable across the forest plan area in line with 

Broadleaf Policy. The exception of this is the reversion of fallow rotation units. This approach will 

ensure that the bird assemblage is not detrimentally affected 

 

 

Already acknowledged on page 15, the removal of broadleaf and replacement with conifer is approved 

by Forest Services provided there is no net loss in broadleaf cover across the Plan area. Wording has 

been changed to also state, after a period of time the scrub can be cleared and restocked at 

productive spacing will some retention of broadleaf cover, particularly along crop edges to maintain 

corridor habitat and a windfirm buffer.  

Comment disputed. The link is already suggested through the crossing of the venn circles and 

placement of objectives between principles — and is the same for economy and people and economy 

and nature. This is a standard method of demonstrating sustainable forest management. 

 

Butterfly Conservation No Response No Action Required 

North Devon Biosphere No Response No Action Required 

Devon Wildlife Trust No Response No Action Required 

STATUTORY cont.   
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Consultee Name Consultee Comment FC Response 

OTHER STAKEHOLDERS 

South West Water No Response No Action Required 

South West Lakes Trust No Response No Action Required 

EA Technology No Response No Action Required 

Beckland Game Shoot No Response No Action Required 

Bursdon Moor Commoners No Response No Action Required 

Hartland Forest Golf 

Course 
No Response No Action Required 

Member of public 
Would like to see paths better maintained as in paths trimmed as some have become  

impassable and more routes that loop around.  
Not a Forest Plan issue. Comment has been passed to Beat team and District Recreation Lead. 

Member of public 
The older established trees with their moss and fauna should be kept as much as possible, 

and the diverse native species left as well. 

Page 23 now reads Mature established broadleaved trees with their moss and fauna will be retained  

as much as possible, and allowed to developed in senescent habitats.  

Member of public 

My main area of concern is the provision and protection of habitat for Willow Tit (WT). I 

am most familiar with the Melbury area which supports a significant population of WT - I 

have identified at least 12 territories over the last 7+ years from observations along paths 

and rides covering only part of the 'suitable' area.  I have also observed WT on occasional 

visits to Summerwell, Trew etc leading me to believe that that area holds a significant 

population and general comments about Melbury will apply there too. The majority of sites 

where WT have been located are characterised by being within or close to 'neglected' 

areas. For example, the broad verge habitat of neglected willow, birch, etc bordering the 

main road running through the Melbury Hill block has held several WT territories each 

year, providing as it does, ample standing dead wood for nest sites and scrub for feeding. 

Management over recent years has been confined to trimming along the very edge of the 

road. Such 'neglect' should in fact be considered an important management tool alongside 

occasional regeneration of successional vegetation always ensuring that sufficient dead 

wood remains. It could be applied to all edge habitats whether along roads, rides or edges 

of forest blocks. 

On Melbury Hill, coupe 70958 is of particular importance to WT and other bird species. 

Again the 'neglected' area of dead/dying Lodgepole Pine in this coupe with regenerating 

rowan, oak, birch etc holds a WT territory each year and has also held Spotted Flycatcher - 

also Red Listed - which have nested here regularly. I believe that this area should remain 

untouched in its entirety providing a refuge for these species. Similarly the area 

immediately to the N of the track through this coupe is again characterised by 'neglect' 

and supports a rich assemblage of bird species including the aforementioned WT and 

Spotted Flycatcher, Marsh Tit (Red listed), Raven and, in good cone years, Crossbill have 

bred. 

Comment acknowledged, however ‘neglect’ cannot compromise the public and business access 

required of the road and ride network. Page 24 therefore remains, road sides will continue to be cut 

on a rotation basis to provide an supply of suitable habitat whilst wetter and more remote rides which 

are not used for deer control will be allowed to regenerate with willow over time to provide a 

considerable amount of habitat.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 33, in particular reference to Coupe 70958, already acknowledges, areas of Lodgepole pine have 

significant broadleaf and conifer regeneration intrusion. This should be retained where practicable. 

This is particularly appropriate in the area to the west of the coupe damaged by fire which has 

considerable broadleaf intrusion. The strips of  Lodgepole pine within the coupe are much darker, have 

less intrusion and therefore are unlikely to be retained. Willow intrusion to the north of the track will 

also be retained where practicable. This approach will ensure that the bird assemblage is not 

detrimentally affected. 

 


